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TO: St. Louis Area Residents

FROM: Frank Bommarito

RE: A Picture is Worth a 

 Thousand Words

On Monday, May 16th, the front page of the Wall Street Journal featured a picture of Vice President Joe 

Biden with his arm around former Speaker of the House John Boehner, both displaying warm friendship.

My personal thoughts turned to remembering how politics once worked.

The title of that picture was “Common ground for old adversaries” and it took place at the University of 

Notre Dame’s graduation ceremony.

Both career politicians were receiving Notre Dame’s highest honor, the Laetare Medal.

The Laetare Medal is given by the University of Notre Dame in recognition of outstanding service to the 

Catholic church and society.

This medal has a Latin inscription, “Magna est veritas et praevalebit”, meaning “Truth is mighty and it 

shall prevail”.

Sadly, these two career politicians are leaving the political scene, VP Biden in November and Speaker 

Boehner has already resigned as Speaker and from Congress.

Both of these men worked hard to do what they were elected to do; to move our country forward in a 

positive way.  Unfortunately, both men ran into our ongoing government policy of grid lock and political 

obstruction which has been the norm for far too many years.

There’s plenty of blame to go around, but it’s clear that winning the next election and campaign cash is 

getting in the way of truth and progress.

Even though these two good men had political power and were in position to move our country forward, 

they too often ran into interference caused by our lax campaign finance rules and power party brokers 

who we now know can greatly influence any election to fit their personal agendas with lots of cash.

It’s clear that when campaign finance funding becomes realistic and power party brokers are out of the 

picture, two good men like Joe and John will be able to get the job done.  Magna est veritas et praevalebit 

(Truth is mighty and it shall prevail).

I, for one, feel sad that our younger generation has not yet witnessed our two party political system 

working only for “We the People”.
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